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SISWARY 

fhe document points out that   durinp ;he period 196c - .°71, the Latin American 

total gross product grew at an average annual re+e o<~ 5,6 per cont, while the indus- 

trial •'pr&dttnrt-ii"^:*o-.E!cd"»'.t   c<-i\tt^of "t _ ?r-r <x:.t. - i„ other word;   rt  r\ rr.V     r-.-ltt" 

that of the increase in apparent oonsunption of rolled at eel product B. 

This inoreace in the apparent oonsunption of rolled eteoi products was made 

possible by the very effective part played by local production of rolled goods, which 

grow ct an average annual rate of 9.4 per cent.    Importo of rolled goode, on tti« other 

hand,  remained virtually stagnant for most of the period and increased slightly after 

1$68.   Exports of rolled goods,  which ware only beginning in IS60,  reached one Billion 

tonnes in 1971, of which approximately half was exported within the region and the 

other half to countries outside the region. 

With regard to future demand of rolled staci products in Latin A»erioas it must 

be borne in mind that industrial development  is expected to intensify in ooming years 

owing to the changes which arc teking placo in the industrial structures of the ooun- 

tries in the region,  in which oconoi ic integration processe« are playing an important 

part.   For this reason, demand for rolled steel productp would rise BO sharply that 

estimates indicate a probable demand for rolled products,  expressed in termo of ingot 

equivalents, of approximately 4i> Billion tonnoF by 1eLu.    Since the only sources fro« 

whioh it will be possible to obtein the additional aaounta of rolled products indioatsé 

by projections are importe and/or leal r   iuetiou,  local production vili havu to 

expand in stop with the increase in demand for rolled products,  since it appears 

unlikely that the situation with regard, to availability of resources lor importing 

will ohange radically in the next few years.    This increase in production is feasible 

if tho iron and steal industry expansion plans of latin American governments and Iran 

and steel onterprisos are implemented,  ainoc if all plans were executed, stesi pro- 

duct ion would bs approximately 4¿ »illion tonn re in IÇ80. 



Wüh PoBpcot to the established iron „id steel industry,  the document  points 

out that,  between 1'>6C and 1971,   it  increased itr production of pig iron by 171 

per cent, that of steel by 19Ü per cent  ,d that  of rolled T «»ducts by I66 per cent. 

In addition,  some important facts are that,   in this period,  pellets began to be used 

In bla* furnace charges;    the .manufacture of steel in LD converter spread rapidly 

and continuous carting began,    in the   production of rolled products, the rolling of 

flats increased considerably;    and lastly, the starting up of ne, integrated plants 

«proved the geographical distribution of steel production in the region. 

Lastly, with regard to raw materials, the document  points out that Latin Arerica 

he* abundant reserves of iron ore,  which iron and steel plants obtain at  a low price. 

An in ether countries with more highly developed iron and steel industries,  supply 

of coking ooal presente difficulties,   and it i6 suggested that a thorough study should 

be oerried out to define once and for ell the potential of the region for supplying 

tiH« type of coal,  in view of the enoraous reserves uhich are to be found there and 

the high prices which it currently commands in the world market. 
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Chapter I 

APPAflTT   CÜNTJ11PTI0W 0? HOLLüD    l^L PßüIXIfTS IN I tfIN AMERICA 

Before starting to analyse apparent consumption of roll«d steel products in 

L.t« America;   the most characteristic features of the development of the Latin Wican 

economy in the year,  ,9^1571,   ^ich is the period covered by tins docurawlt)  ehould ^ 

descrxbed.    During this period,  the total .TOSS product of Latin America increased by 

32 Per cent, which means that the average annual growth rate won 5.6 per cent,    ill«•* 

xt is true that this figure indicates that the growth of the total Latin Win*« 

product was similar to the average growth achieved in dev^in, ^ion, *»d .lightly 

greater than the growth of the developed economie, as a whole,  the high rates of 

population growth of the Utin American oomtries in comparison with those of other 

regions-/ have a negative effect on the increase in per capita product.    Thus, the 

Latin America per capita product,  expressed in constant i960 dollars,  increased fro« 

¿391 to »519 between I9&. and 1971,  in other word, at an average annual rate of 
2.6 per oent. 

If the analysis of the growth in the total gross product for the period concerned 

takes in the manufacturing sectors, it is seen that the growth in the industrial sector, 

which is without a doubt the one demanding the largest amounts of steel, «oeeded th. 

growth in total product, as can be seen from table 1, which showa rates of growth in 

the industrial sector for Latin America as % whole and for th, countries in the region 

which have integrated iron and steel industri«.    The table aaows that the sector grew 

at an average annual rate of 6.9 per cent between 196O and I970 and went on to be more 

active in 1971 and 1972. when it achieved a rate of 9 per cent.    The latter figure was 

achieved thanks to the contribution of Brawl, whose rate of 14.1 per cent resulted fro« 

the expansion of its metalworking and engineering enterprises, and also the increased 

demand arising fro« publio investment programmes. 

„<„ Ji   f??r0:   "a ®ly 3 per cwt a **** for Latin Carica as a whole.    All the figuri 
given in this paragraph were taken from TCLA, Latin America and th« International 
iJsveiopment Strata^*    First Regional Appraisal (s/CN.12/947). 
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Table 1 

AVTBAffiá AÜNUAL INDUSTRIAL fcO'.TH KATtí IN LATIK AÍUilCA 
AND SOlCtS SJ&J&îluD COUNTHIíJS 

(Percentages) 

• 

196O-197C 

6.9 

1971 1972* 

Averag« for Latin Aoarioa 7.4 9.0 
Argentina 5.6 6.2 7.6 
Brasil 7.0 11.3 14.1 
Chilo 5.3 12.9 2.a 
Colombia 5-9 uo 9.0 
• íaxioo 9.1 4.2 7.6 
Paru 7.4 8*8 7.0 
Vanezu^ld ú. 0 5.1 6.9 

* estimates based on national accounts of the oountrlse concerns*. 
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îlith regard to internal change in industrial production during the period in 

question, it was observed that the importance of traditional industries  (or non-durable 

consumer goods industries)  is tendine to decline  as the intermediate industries and - 

even more so - the ;,etal^rkinr and .narrine industries, r.üoh comprise the producers 

I    of capital and durable consumer goodn;  in other words, the industries .-ihieh require the 
most Bteel,  enter the field. 

Among the factors which have affected and are continuing to affect the acceleration 

of Latin American industrial development, is the fact that the export of manufactured 

goods has been made a prominent part of countries' industrial development policies. 

The endeavour to create a fresh impetus which would make it possible to expand the 

production capacity of inductry and anter manufacturing branches in v/hich the sis« 

of domestic markets was detrimental to the establishment of economic units has been 

the motive for the applioation of a number of instruments for the promotion of 

exportable domestic production.    The results can already be seen from the fact that 

the share of new products in the total exports of Latin America increased from 5.7 

per oent to 12.6 per cent between 1965 «id 1971.    Furthermore, the progress of 

regional and subregional integration programmée has resulted in the emergenoe of 

promising flows of trade in manufactured goods.    Mention   should also be made of the 

expansion and accommodation of domestic sources of industrial financing in the form 

of medium-term and long-tern lines of credit for financing industrial production, 

and also the expansion of the institutional infrastructure to support industries. 

Apparent to-feel consumption and apparent consumption by country 

In the eleven years between 19ÓO and 1971, the apparent consumption of rolled       ó 

steel products, expressed in terms of ingot equivalent, increase from 9 to 10.9 million 

tonnes, in other words at an average annual rate of 7 per oent (see table 2).   The 

expansion in the production of rolled produots, which took place at an average annual 

rate of 9.4 per oent during the period under consideration, effectively contributed to 

tho increase in apparent consumption.    Table 2 shows that the share of production in 

consumption was 62 per jent in i960, and had risen to 79 per cent by I967.   The same 

was not true of imports of rolled products, whioh virtually stagnated for several years, 

presumably as a result of limitations in the external sector which affect many countries 

in the region.    These imports increased only in the final years of the period, mainly 



Table 2 

LATL: .JITOICAí   áPPíU^: •v CO^TU ?TIC;? o? .¿OLL-D y. *x mojuc-rs 

(Millions of tonnes of steel in¿ots; 

Production  Laporta  Sports apparent 
Consumption 

I960 

1961 

1962 

1963 

1964 

1965 

1966 

1967 

196o 

1969 

19TO 

1971 

5.6 
6.2 

6,6 

7.3 
n o 
U.O 

9.O 

9.Ö 
10.6 

12.1 

13.7 

14.3 
15.0 

3.7 

3.3 

3.1 

3.1 

3.5 
3.6 

3.5 
3.Ó 

3.5 

4-5 
4-3 

5.0 

C.2 

0.1 

Û.1 

0.4 

0.4 

C5 
0,5 

0.7 
0.0 

0.9 

1.1 

1.1 

9.0 

9.4 
9.6 

10.0 

11.9 

12.2 

12.8 

13.3 
14.2 

17.3 

1U.0 
1, '. <~* 

Pere antäte of Apparent 
Consumption — Taltâ tjf 

production 

62 

66 

69 

73 

74 

74 

77 

79' 
32 

79 

79 

79 

Sour 00: HeroaOo y ^structure, de la In .uatria Sldarúr^io,   1971 (Harket and 

Structure of the Iron sad Steel Industry,   1971) and Le. 3JAagjggi» de 

¿aMoa latina e» 19J_1 (The Iron and üteel Industry xn Latin america In 

1971), both publications by the Latin ¿«nerican Iron and 3tt«l Institute 

(IUFA), Mai^A-'etRdiBtico do Pube (Statistical Bulletin of Cuba), 

1970 and foresti trade yearbooks of Guyana, Haiti, Jamaioa, 'frinidad and 
Tobago and the Dominican Republic. 
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V Inoludee Coita ¿íioa,   il    alvador    Guatemala, Honduras,    ioaragua and Pana»*.. 
V Owing to lack of mor*, ?*oent information    apparent ooneumstion for \%l htm 

been given, 
o/   Oidng to the lack of no*<n recent iaforaation    amareni consumption for 197t 

»M been given. 
d/   Only eleven months in 1971. 



r\.<  La  the heavy prpiiovj.-^  exorted on f,toe!   rto..iar«.l  by the econcvno d*ve.lqnm*nt prograi-vr 

of Brazil and Venezuela,   which require products which are manufacturad not at all  or to 

a limited extent in the country,    "ith regard  to the exports of rolled products, 

table 2 shous the trend towards e    i nere-. •"•   owin£ to the fac-   that some countries, 

talcing advantage of the favourable conditions of location for their iron and steel 

enterprises and their production costs,  are looking upon export as a possibility for 

certain iron and steel products. 

The development of apparent consumption of rolled steel products, by countries, 

is given in table 3t v?hish also indicates the average annual growth rate of consumption 

and per capita consumption of rolled steel products.    The table shows that Bolivia, 

Guyana,  Jamaica,  the Dominican Republic, Ecuador and Central American countries have 

higher rates of growtn of consumption of rolled products.    This is due to the fact 

that these are countries which have recently industrialized and are therefore in the 

stage of establishing enterprises for the import substitution of products with simple 

manufacturing technologies;  many of which are steel consuming enterprises.    It should 

be added that there hac clso been an intensification in building and communi cations 

activities in these countries-    Cn the other hand,  the countries whoa« industri al icat i< 

has reached a more advanced stage had lower growth rates.    This was the case for 

Brasil,  Chile, Venezuela.   Colombia and naxioo.    An exception is Uruguay, whose average 

growth rate was negativ  . 

Consideration of the table also shows that the average per capita steel ooneumptii 

in the Latin Amerioan countries vras 66 kg n 1971- This is still very low in compari 

with the levels in other regions uf the v<oj.id, not only because there is a large unmet 

demand, primarily in those countries which depend entirely on Imports of rolled steel 

products, but also because the population is increasing rapidly. None the less, the 

individual deviations from this average are very large, the range being from 3 kg for 

Haiti to 132 kg for Trinidad and Tobago. 

Th« figures for per capita consumption of course do not include a breakdown for 

what is an important factor:    the amount of steel contained in imports of industrial 

equipment and machinery;  in which it is a very important component.    This was not 

quantified because collection and analysis of such information is difficult owing to 

the manner in whioh countries classify their imports.    Hone the less, the value of 



imports can serve ae a point of rrfertnce.  not only for -ivni;, nome idoa of steel 

content,  lut »leo for su^geating possibilities for import-eubetitution which might yet 

be undertaken in Latin America.    According to the Bulletin of Statistica on World Trade 

in aiflln—rinfl Producta of the ^  ,  in 197    Latin  'jne-ican inerte of industrial 

machinery and equipment (engineering products) amounted to „6,6% million and accounted 

for 43 per cent of total Latin American importe in that year. 

Returning to apparent consumption,  table 4 was prepared to ci ve percentage break- 

downs by groups of products.    In order to make it more representative,  the average 

consumption of rolltd products for 1°70 and 1971 was used.    Similarly, for purposes of 

comparison, the percentage« for the average in 19& and 1*61 has been Éiven. 

Analysis of table 4 shows that plat« and sheet consumption accounted for a larger 

percentage of the average for 1970-1971 than for that of 196Û-196I.    This confirms th9 

general trend which is characteristic in countries which are industrialising, where 

consumption of flat rolled products, which is directly related to the development of 

manufacturing industries, grows more rapidly than that of non-flat rolled products 

because the latter are M«d mainly in traditional,  already existing activities in these 

countries such as building and ooewunications.    A part is also played by the fact that 

rolled section« are being replaced by auctions manufactured by means of welding of flat 
rolled products. 

Imports of rolled steel product« 

The inadequate increases, and in some oaues the declines, in the capacity of 

Latin American countries to imperi are th   reason for '*hich  :te«l consumption has been 

falling while the decisive factors in its demand have been developing, thereby creating 

a backlog of usunet demand which constitutes a strong check on economic development. 

Therefore, th« development of local iron and steel industry has had considerable 

influence on «teal consumption trend«.    If this were not the case, if the availability 

of iron and steel products depended only on import oapacity, consumption of iron and 

Bteel product« would not have reached their present levels in many Latin American 

countries.    The volume of import« of rolled products over the period considered i« 

shown in tabi« 2, but the distribution of these imports for certain years is indioated 

in table 5t *o which import« of semi-finished product« for subsequent rolling have 
been added. 
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Table 5 shot« the increase in imports of flat rolled products, including tinplate. 

Manufacture of the latter in the region increased from 174,CO0 tonnes in  I96C to 

43[},000 tonnes in  I97I.    The increased consumption of tinplate is  explained by the 

growth in the food-canning indus"7,  uhi o!, io developing rani-Uy in some countries. 

With regard to imports of semi-finished products¡  it should be pointed out that 

during the initial years of the period, only steel billets and small amounts of bar 

iron viere imported-, while by the end of the period,  approximately three-quarter« of 

imports were accounted for by slabs for rolling flat products.    The main importer of 

semi-finished products is Argentina,  owing to the imbalance between the present steel 

production and rolling capacities of the San Nicolas plant.    This aitustion Mill 

change next year when prodxiction is started in its new reduction and steel-saking 
facilities, which will bring the plant into balance. 

Imports of rolled steel products in 1970, by country,  are given in table 6.    The 

main importers of rolled products were Argentina, Brazil and Venezuela.    This shows 

that in these countries, whose iron and steel industries have achieved a certain 

degree of development,  domestic production of rolled products is inadequate to meet 

demand for certain products, while there are facilities for manufacturing other products 
in amounts which malee possible their export. 

Exports of rolled steel producta 

Until a few years ago, the Latin American countries were not able to export their 

products regularly, and when they did export them,  it was usually as a result of 

fortuitous situations such as contractions in domestic markers for the products in 

question or temporary production surpluses owing to the starting up of new iron and 

steel facilities.    In recast years, however; this situation changed as some producers 

realised that their looation and own reso uro es on the one hand, and changes in trade 

barriers, primarily among regional groups. on the other, made it possible for them to 

compete in the international market for several iron aid steel products.    This has 

made possible an increase in export» commensurate with production possibilities. 

Table 7 shows the development of exports of rolled steel products in 1960-1970. 

In i960, exports amounted to barely 150,000 tonnes of rolled products and 5,000 tonnes 

of semi-finished products.   This figure represented 3.5 per cent of production in that 

year.    Of the asount, 66 per cent was exported within the region and the remainder to 
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L'abl ? 

LATI.: AT:iCA:    ïîIPC.C'i'Cî   -, 
17 y.'A1!' r •".. " 

7  •ï-LLJD r>i'^L P.MUCTO I.;,X 
'...'•J.fï.LLifî 

(Thousands of tonnes of rolled products) 

^ 

Bars and sections 

"'ire rods and idre 

Plate and sheet 

'i'iaplate 

Seamless tubes 

'rubes ifith seem 

Saisi. 

Semi-finished products 

1>uC 

755 

194 
73: 

306 

143 

2.303 

ÚÓ1 

1002 

4v¿ 

214 

790 

273 

137 

JJL 

19V 1370 

476 

1<X- 

939 

350 

114 

2, r1«. 

43t 

2.155 

700 

5^5 

195 

1,412 

417 

151 

2.T4Ö 

1.5Î2 

&K3I< statistical yearbook, 1967r.uclWr. La Mdtm-Ma „ ^.^ 

VMi^a fi 1?J.1 ('¿'he Iron and Steel industry in Latin /jwiea i» 
19Î1)-    Botli publications by ILA?A. 
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Table 7 

LATI' A "lili A:     ^ITüHKi Ci .¿OLL ^ "¡T—1 Pl¿OUCTr 

(fliousandB of tpaner of rolled ;oi>oduct3) 

196c. 1962 J96Ô I970 

Bars and sections o 5 

l'ire rod and irire 14 

Plate and sheet 67 

Tinplate 1 

Tubes with seam 1 

Seamless tubes 2 

Total   rolled products 15c 

8emi-finished products 5 

2 166 2o0 

5 5C 109 

42 269 301 
2 1 4 

15 44 

} 69 77 

69 607. S51 

17 3» 370 

Souroe;    Statistical yearbooks for 19Í? and 1970;    La Siderurgia de 

América Latina en lgj.1 (The Iron and Steel  Industry in Latin 

Amerioa in 1971)-    Both publications by ILAFA. 
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LATI/ A!.*KÏCA:    ^J*Jì;TS U? ..¡-LLJî WJJL PRODUCT': 3Y 'TL- ,AFT fJOUi-IWIjg 

(Thousand« of tonaec o£ voilêù products) 

Total 

I960 197U 
••* 

Bars, e»etions Plat* 3ars, auctions. Plate S«ni- 
ifire rod and vire rod and fini»h*d 
and t»irt •h<»«t and vii'© •hoot prodottoti 

Argentina - - 149 ¿2 
Brasil. 17 1 227 13Ö 212 
Ghilt 26 •12 • 3 
flexi oo 12 4 3 177 
Venesuela - - 7 166 

¿5 6? Ju6 3oO 370 

Souro««    Statiatieal yearboo!« for I9S7 and 1970     La üidaruraia à« .>Ari0a 

ki^lft» y.,lui (^ îron •»* 3*««1 'ndiwtry in Latin Araarica in 1971). 
Both publications fcy ILAÍA. 
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countries outside the region.    Chile ins the largest exporter of rolled products in 

1960 (see table ß), but its exports declined almost to the point of disappearing 

entirely in subsequent years owing to  the expansion of its domestic market and the 

dtlty in its iron and steel indurtry expe-.ion programmes. 

$y 1970,  exports had increased to 851,000 tonnes of rolled products and 370,000 

tonnes of semi-finished products, and accounted for 11 per cent of total production 

of rolled products.    In 1970, of total exports-,  % per cent wit to countries in the 

region and the remainder to countries outside the region. 

Projections of demand 

Using figures taken from its studies of national markets for iron and steel 

products and other backg*0«id material, the Latin American Iron and Steel Institute 
(IUPA) prepared Wble 9, *ioh presents projections of demand for rolled steel product, 

for 19Ö0, expressed in terras of steel equivalent. 

fhe sum of the projections is impressive since it indicate, that 17 Latin Amerioan 

countries will increase their steel consumption from 17-9 million tonnes in 1*71 to 

44.5 million tonnes in 1930.    If this is so, the increase in apparent consumption of 

rolled steel products for all the 17 countries taken as a group wold grow at an averagi 

annual rate of 10.6 per cent, or rather more than the 7 per cent shorn in 19&M971. 

Since the amounts of rolled products appearing in the projection, will com. from 

increased imports and/or increased local production, local production will have to 

expand in step with the increase in deman' for rolled products, since it appear, 

unlikely that the situation with regard tc availability of resources for importing 

will change radically in the next few years.   This increase in production i. 

feasible if the iron and steel induatry expansion plans of Latin American governanti 

and iron and steel enterprises are implemented. 

If these expansions really do take place, annual steel production for rolling 

purposes could be as follows by 19Û0 in the main producing oountrie.1 

.. 10.0 million tonne. Argentina 
^_    .. 20.0 million tonne. Brasil 
- ., 2.6 million tonne. 
Chile 
Colombia 1.3 million tonne. 
„    . 10.0 million tonne. Mexico 

1.5 million tonne. 
Peru J 

, 3.0 million tonnes Venezuela 
Sfcta! A3.A million tonne. 
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Table 9 

P.£0J^CTIü:í3 G? ü-TAITE i'Wi ¿ÎOLL-J) GTiiSL ?.kGDüC'J" i\),ï I9G0 
Li 17 LAÏL' .'u.^ ICM COWïïùIÏÎJ 

(Thousands of tormos of at»«l, «mivalant) 

Hollad products, 
other than flats 

Flat rollad 
products total 

Par eapita 
Consumption 
   M 

àliti ru 3,069 3,632 7.JWÎ 259 

Bolivia 104 4$ 149 25 

Brasil 9.200 10,3öü 19,500 15a 

Cantra! Aasrio* 537 459 1.D16 45 
Chile 5¿5 74t 1,326 116 

Colombia 5¿2 537 1,119 * 

Ecuador 2¿9 112 3*1 45 

Haxioo 4,^5« 5J09 i.m 140 

Paraguay 44 29 n 21 

Para 621 656 1.277 69 

Uruguay •    95 79 1T5 54 

Venezuela 1,292 051 2,143 143 

•Total 

Percentage of total 

2MY7 22,630 

49.2 5Ü.5 

44,5^7 129 

Souroa»    IL4FÁ.   Marcado y rSstruotura de la Industria  ;idarur¿ioa an Aajrioa Latina 
(liarkat asá Structura of th« Iron and Stasi Industry in Latin Aaariea). 
fha data for Brasil hava basa eorraotad in accordance with inforaation in 
ths IBS (Brasilia» Iron and ntaal Instituts) ravie* of January 1973. 
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CHAPTIR II 

THE LATIN AMERICA* IR H AND STEEL BfSUgR IT 

Latin American production of steel ingots increased fro« 4.8 million tonnes to 

13.8 million tonnes between I960 and 1971*    In other words, steel production grew 
during the period under consideration at an average annual rate of 10.1 per cent« 

During the same period, production of pig iron underwent a parallel increase from 3*2 

million tonnes to 8*6 million tonnes, the average annual increase thus being 9*4 por 

oent (see tablé 10).   The present nucleus of the Latin American iron and steel industry 

consists of 23 integrated plants which in 1971 produced 8l per oent by weight of the 

steel billet production of the region.   There are 57 semi-intégrât ed plants whioh, 

using scrap, manufactured the remaining 19 per cent.    Hearly all these plants use 

electrio furnaces.   In addition to the integrated and semi-integrated plants, there 

are many re-rolling mills whioh purchasr billets from othsr enterprises.   Their pro- 

duction fluctuates considerably because it depends on the supply of billets, which arm 

imported for most re-rolling mills. 

Latin American production of hot-rolled steel products in 1971 ii shown in tabla 11 

The total volume of rolled products was 11.2 million tonnes, the highest figure achieved 

to the present tine in Latin American.   The largest produoer of rolled steel products 

was Brasil, which accounted for 40.6 per cent of the total, followed by Mexioo with 

27 per oent and Ar. entina in third place w th 18.5 per oent*   The other producing 

count rlas lag very far behind» 

With regard to types of rolled products, the largest share, or 30.4 ptr oent of 

the total, was aooounted for by sheets of less than 4*75 am, followed by bars for re- 

inforcing concrete, accounting for 21.2 per cent, and in third place light sections, 

making up 14*1 pw cent of the total. 

Am ham already been pointed out, re-rolling mills and some integrated planta whioh 

have excess installed rolling capacity import semi-finished produots for subsequent 

re-rolling.    In 19711 imports of semi-finished products for various plants in Latin 

Amerio» amounted to 1.7 million tonnes, which means that of the hot-rolled produots 

manufactured in 1971 • around one-tenth were produced using imported semi-finished 

products. 
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Lastly,  important changes took place in the structure of the Latin American iron 

and steel industry between I960 end 1971.    Six integrated plants,  including two in 

Argentina,  two in Jrazil and one each in h xico and Venezuelt,  started up.    In addition, 

there were substantial expansions in the production of existing plants in the context 

of more extensive expansion plans whose implementation is to be completed in the next 

few years.    The new plants and expansions of existing plants have brought blast fur- 

naces of modern design, Li) steal works, continuous casting facilities and continuous 

rolling mills to the Latin American iron and steel industry. 

In summary, during the period under consideration, production of pig iron and 

steel increased by 171 per cent and I90 per cent, respectively;    pellets were intro- 

duced into blaat furnace charges;    the manufacture of steel in LD converters became 

more widespread;    computers started to be used in plants;    the proportion of rolled 

products accounted for by flats inoreased and, with the starting up of the new inte- 

grated plants, the geographical distribution of steel production in th« region improved. 

Production of pig iron and fepongj» iron 

The figures in table 12 indicate that coke blaat furnaces are continuing to grow 

increasingly predominant in the manufacture of pig iron.   Charooal blast furnaces 

follow them in importance, and are used only in areas which hava abundant firewood 

reaources,    At present they are restricted to Braeil and northern Argentina. 

Electrio reduction furnaces were used to make 8 per cent of the total pig iron 

produoed in 1971.    More than three-quarter   of the pig iron 1 i-oduced in this type of 

furnace came from the Venezuelan Orinoco plant. 

Acoording to the plana for expansion of iron and steel production being made by 

various Ut in American eountries, blast furnaces will prédominât« more than ever in 

future beoause the most important projects only provide for pig iron production in 
blast furnaces. 

Lastly, returning to table 10, th« manufacture of sponge iron increased when 

another iron and steel plant using the sponge iron prooess was set up in Mexico.   A 

third plant of this type will soon be added in Brasil. 
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Steel production 

Table 13 shows the distribution b;y procesa of steel manufacturing in I960 and 

1971.    The Siemens Martin process continue    to be the most wiiespread one, accounting 

for 53 per cent in 1971.   The last starting up of a Siemens Martin furnace in a Latin 

American integrated plant dates back to April I967, and no Latin American integrated 

plant is considering this type of furnace in ite expansion plans, although overhauling 

of these furnaces to achieve maximum possible production from them is included in the 

plans. 

As regards electric furnaces, their increasing flexibility and ability to be 

adapted to the most varied circumstances makes them preferable for plants operating on 

a small scale under Latin American conditions, and their use can therefore be expected 

to increase in future* 

The use of oxygen has made traditional converters obsolescent.    In Latin America, 

the use of oxygen converters vili be standard for expanding steel mills because these 

converters require a smaller investment and smaller aaounts of scrap, and minimise the 

effects of economies of scale. 

Utilization of modern technologies 

During the period under consideration, Latin American iron and steel enterprises 

were introducing the technologies used in iron and steel plants in the major steel pro- 

ducing countries. 

Technological advances appl^rîble to -eduction ahops, in particular those which 

decrease coke consumption, are in the course of time gaining in importance.    One of 

the most favourable factors affecting production costs in the Latin American iron sai 

steel industry is the abundance, high quality and low price of its iron ores.    However, 

as a counterbalance to the raw material situation, the price of coking ooal has the 

greatest negative implications for the production cost of pig iron.   Enterprises there- 

fore seek to make maximum use of their ores while at the same time reducing specific 

coke consumption to a minimum. 

The facilities which Latin American iron and steel plants afford for the intro- 

duction of technological innovations strongly influences the size of the role these 

innovations play. 

I 
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Table 12 

LATIN AMRICA:    PRODUCTiû* OF PIG IRi 

(Pereencages) 

, BY PROCESS 

I960 1971 

Electric reduotion furnace 

Charcoal bias,; furnace 

Coke blaet furnace 

4 

32 

64 

8 

25 

67 

Source:   Mercado y Estructura, de la Industria Siderúrgica en América Latina 
(Market and Structure of the Iron and St sal Industry in Latin Amarice) 
*n* La, Siderurgia de ¿»frlof Latina en 1971 (The Iron and Steel Industry 
in Latin America in l£7Ì.), both publications by ILAPA. 

a/   Include« pig iron for founding. 

Table- 13 

LATIH AMSHCAi   STEEL PHOBOCTIOB, IT PR0CÜBS 

(Percentages) 

Bessemer 

Those* 

Oxygen converter 
Electrio furnace 

Sieaens Marti» 

I960 1971 

1 1 
3 2 

5 17 
26 27 
65 53 

Sourcet Mtroado y Bstruotura de la Industria Siderurgica «a anerica Latina 
(Harket and Structure of the Iron and Steel Industry in Latin America) 
«a **Siderurgia   ******* M**• }Wl <«• Iron and Steel Ioiustry 
in Utin Aawrioa in 1971), both publications by ILAPA, 
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For example, in some cases, the use of oxygon in Siemens Martin furnaces required 

large investments because the .space and equipment for handling materials going to the 

furnaces was not aiequate in steelworks ae originally design d to allow for the larger 

volume of materials required for the increased steel production achieved precisely 

through utilization of oxygen.    It was therefore necessary to redesign the whole part 

of the shop intended for the preparation of furnace charges, thereby increasing the 

investment. 

In addition, owing to the limited amount of investment resources available in the 

Latin American countries, these countries had to make a considerable effort le embark 

on integrated iron and steel production, and therefore, once the planned plant con- 

struction stage was completed, it was very difficult to malee fresh investments in 

installations until a period of time which varied from enterprise to enterprise had 

elapsed.    This was another one of the reasons for the delay of plants in introducing 

technological innovations of great importance for economic operation such as sinterii«, 

the use of oxygen in the air injected into the blast furnace, etc. 

Similarly, the effort made by two iron and steel enterprises in Brasil and Mexico 

should be described.    The enterprise in Brazil was the first one in the region to 

introduce important technological innovations - sometimes, as in the case of sintering 

and LD converters, when there was still no certainty of the industrial succosa of the 

prooess-/.   The Mexican plant was the first one to use a direct reduotion process whioh, 

furthermore, was developed as a result of its own research. 

Currently, technological adv^ices suw »s thà size preparation of the blast fur- 

nace charge and use of sinter are widespread.   The use of pellets started only recently 

because their manufacture in the region also started racently, but prospects for their 

use are very considerable and will become more immediate when production by Argentina, 

Chile and Venezuela, which have plans along those lines, is added to that of Bruii 

and Peru, whioh are now producing pellets.   Continuous casting is already being used 

in some plants to manufacture billets. 

l/     Sinter in* was introduced in I948 and LD converters in I957. 
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As was pointed out »bove,  it is sought to economize coke in blast furnace oper- 

ation, and this is the reason for the interest shown by plants in innovations such 

as the injection ox' auxiliary fuels through the tuy.rss and lhe blowing of air at 
higher pressures and temperature«. 

In steelsaking, there is a general trend towards the use of oxygen.    Inoreases 

in stesi production planned in integrated plants provide exclusively for its use. 

alto, the reduction in investment,  proved yield obtained and increased unifernity 

in cheaioal coédition of products achieved with continuous casting have interested 

I*tin Aaerioaa iron and steel entrepreneurs in introducing this type of casting the 
next tins they expand their operations. 
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Chapter III 

RAW MATERIALS POR Tff- LATH? K ZPICA1T IROLT AND STFEL INDUSTRY 

Iron ore 

With the exception of Argentina.,  which supplies itself only partially with local 

iron ore, the other countries in the region which heve integrated iron and steel 

industries are self-sufficient in iron ore. 

Latin America has good resources of high-grade easily exploited iron ore.   Most 

of the iron and steel plants in the region are supplied with strip-mined ores extracted 

at low cost.    The exceptions at  the present time appear to be the plants at Zapla in 

Argentina and Belencito in Colombia, both of whioh have partly underground mining, 

but which both work their own iron ore nines in close proximity to their iron and steel 

works - in Argentina;  12 kilometres from the blaßt furnaces and in Belencito,  30 kilo- 
metres from the blast furnaces. 

In addition., the ore used by iron and steel plante in Brazil,  Chile, Peru and 

Venezuela comen from large-scale wining operations planned to supply massive exports, 

so that in respect of the type and volume of mining the cost of ore extraction is 
very low. 

At present,  one Argentine plant is importing iron ore from Brazil,  Chile and Peru, 

but this situation will change very soon,  'hen it receives pellets from the Sierra 

Grande deposit located about 1,250 krc south of Buenos Aires.    It is planned to manu- 

facture 2 million tonnée a year of pellets there. 

It is probable that the iron ore deposit at Mut tin in Bolivia,  which is not yet 

being exploited,  is one of the largest ones in the world.   Bolivia has no iron and 

steel industry., but is carrying out  studies on the large-scale exploitation of its 

iron ore for export and for use in an iron and steel plant intended to meet the demands 

of its own market and to export some rolled products to neighbouring countries. 

Coking 00 al 

The situation in the region with regard to coking coal is very different from that 

with regard to iron ore.    Although it has been estimated that there are coal reserve* 

of nearly IOC,COO million .onnee in Latin America,  little iti in fact known about them, 
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-t «* J« the vota, of the «..„„. twelves,   out also as concems the 
quality of the coal,  it, oeneficiation and its cokint properties.    It is for this 

reason that the „ Pply of co„i„g coal or   oke itself present, the „ain raw »terial 
supply problem oí the Latin American iron and steel industry. 

» is probable that the lac* of interest ^ 6f thorough ^^ ^ 

U*„ Wican coal deposits can be traced bac* to the tiTO „hen the countries which 

tTt    71   .T  indUrtri0UZ'd •° ta ** »•*» **- to industrialize.   Pindin, 
that,  act the time,  petroleum was the preferred fu-i    + v,« „„.      * 
their interés, on it, neglecting coal! entrepreneurs concentrated 

The Latin American iron and *c.l enterprises, which must irnport coking coal or 

et* ""T*** SPeCial att6nti0n *° —r^ "** ^ure supply in view of the 
ahortage » the world market.    The proportion of Sported coal in the mixtures going 
o coking plants differs irom coxmtr¥ %0 oountry ^^ ^ ^ ^ JJ 

C"V eXanPle'  in Argentina' the raiXtUre iîlc1^ <* P- cent imported coal, 
*il. the proportions for Bra.il and Chile are 60 per cent and 40 per cent respectively. 
Peru and Vengúela import coke directly.    In future, however, if the supply of coking 

coal increases in the world market, the composition of mixtures may shift toward 

higher proportions of imported coal, owing to the low quality and high price of 

domestic coals,   fhe difficulties entailed by extraction and the low productivity of 

exploitation of the mines now supplying iron and ctocl plants in Argentina, Brazil 
and Chile are at the root of thn high product prices. 

Nonetheless, in view of the fact that large conifero,s forcions of various 

types and characteristics are known to exist  in the region and could be worked on a 

large-scale basis at low cost,  it would appear advisable to carry out a thorough study 

of the feasibility of manufacturing blast furnace coke using Latin African ooals 

alone.   The study should be carried out jointly by the iron and steel enterprises 
consuming coke. 

Scrap 

At present, supply and demand with respect to scrap are nearly balanced in most 

of the Latin American countries.    Exceptions are Mexico and Argentina, which import 

•crap for their semi-integrated plants,    m 1571( Mexico imported about ^00,000 tonnes 
of scrap, while Argentina imported around 50,000 tonnes. 
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Ferro-alloys 

Although the La-tin American countries are continuing to  import ferro-alloys,  it 

is important to noto that their local manu.'act uro hai» ine re at-od considerably in ] 

recent years.    Argentina,. Brazil,   Chile and Mexico produce the basic ferro-aftloys, « 

ferro-mangoneec,  ferro-silicon and silicomanganesc with various proportions of 

manganese and silicon.   Venezuela will be added to thie lied; when it begins to 

manufacture these ferro-alloys this year.    Brazil producen the widest range of special j 

ferro-alloys, namely,  ferro-nickel,  ferro-chromium, ferro-titanium, ferro-tungsten,       /Í 

forro-molybdenum,  ferro-vanadium,   forro-niobium,  ßilicon-calciua and silicon-calcium- -\ 

manganese;    Chile produces ferro-molybdenum and Mexico produces ferro-chrorae and -1 
ferro-molybdenum, \ ij 
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